Henri Azibert Joins Pumps & Systems MENA Editorial Advisory Board
The technical director for the Fluid Sealing Association will provide valuable industry insight for the new
magazine.
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama, USA (August 25, 2014) – Pumps & Systems MENA, the new magazine for pump users
in the Middle East and North Africa, announced that Henri Azibert, the technical director of the Fluid Sealing
Association (FSA), has joined its Editorial Advisory Board.
“I look forward to working with the staff at Pumps & Systems MENA,” Azibert said. “The global pumps market
is very important to our members.”
As an Editorial Advisory Board member, Azibert will be consulted on the latest trends and challenges in the
MENA pumps market.
This summer, he was appointed to FSA technical director. A longtime member, he previously served as
chairman of the mechanical seal division and of the mechanical seal and mechanical packing technical
committees. He also held the office of vice president for the last two and a half years.
Under Azibert’s editorial direction, the FSA continues to contribute the popular “Sealing Sense” column
monthly to Pumps & Systems, the parent publication of Pumps & Systems MENA.
“Henri is an experienced and well‐respected authority on mechanical seals and packing,” said Pumps &
Systems MENA Editor Michelle Segrest. “Our readers in the Middle East and North Africa can count on Henri’s
technical expertise and service in his industry.”
Azibert is looking forward to the industry’s growth in the MENA region.
“It’s a great time for our industry to discuss how products and techniques are evolving around the world,
particularly in the MENA region,” he said.
Azibert joined the A.W. Chesterton Company in 1980 as a design engineer in the mechanical seals division. He
was responsible for all the mechanical seal and mechanical packing engineering staff and product lines. He
was granted more than 30 patents on mechanical seal designs and improvements.

About Pumps & Systems and Pumps & Systems MENA
Pumps & Systems MENA provides relevant information on pump technology to more than 15,000 consultants,
engineers, EPC contractors, operators, executives and other pump professionals in the Middle East and North
Africa region. It focuses on relevant news, case studies and pumping system technology from the Oil & Gas
(upstream and downstream), Water & Wastewater, Power Generation, Food & Beverage Processing, Building
Services and Chemical, Petrochemical & Refinery industries. For more, visit www.pump‐zone.com/mena.
About Cahaba Media Group
Founded in 2002, Cahaba Media Group is a growing company with an entrepreneurial mindset. The company
publishes trade magazines, websites and e‐newsletters that are leaders in their industries (Pumps & Systems,
Construction Business Owner, Upstream Pumping Solutions, Pumps & Systems MENA and HomeCare). For
more, visit www.cahabamedia.com.
About the Fluid Sealing Association
The Fluid Sealing Association (FSA) is an international trade association. Members are involved in the
production and marketing of virtually every kind of fluid sealing device in the world today, including
mechanical packings, gaskets, seals and expansion joints. Its membership is composed of the foremost
companies of the industry.
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